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— NEW MS HONORSGIBSON MAN IS 
KUO BY IRION

■Hi
ENGLAND POSSIBLE

E III
Several Canadians Named—Baron

etcy to Vice-Admiral is Signifi-;___of Jury That CcJavicted _
-aamiters “Will be Plaited"—) 
ernes in Prison 1 J

man
cant

Garnet Lave Ff# While Boarding 
I. G R. Suburban—Lee Street 
and Mi» Jordan to Marry Next 
Week i

London, Jan. 2—The Kina'* pofio* medal

Bulgarian Leader in London Conference -g*»
Says Turkey Must Meet Allies’ Views 5—^ Y =~™-u- w“" 

Adrianople and Aegean Islands,
o«rl of- flriPP real, become* a knight bachelor.
dllVl al V/I1VC \ The Daily Telegraph this morning says

the baronetcy conferred by King George 
upon Vice-Admiral Sir Percy Scott, which 
was announced in the New Year'» honora, 
is regarded as confirming the report that 
the admiralty baa decided to adopt Admir
al f Scott's invention a “fire direrto*'* for 
the entire fleet. ,

It is .aid by the Tele*raph that the 
gun* on the battleship Thunderer which "ia 
fitted with a Scott director, have been 
fired with an accuracy 300 to <80 per cent 
greater than those on the Orion, which 
has no director. The invention enables the 
simultaneous discharge of the ten heavy 
guns of a Dreadnought.

Sir Edward Morris, premier of New
foundland, and Sir Jamee Whitney, prem
ier of Ontario, are edfch made Knights 
Commander of St. Michael and Bt George.

Among the knights are included, John 
Stephen William, journalist, of Toronto 
and ex-lieutenant govjemor Angers of 
Montreal,

hus is Read Premier Asquith’s 
Home Rule Question fo

Bonar Æ3w
-,r

j Take Advantage of Disorder Among 
Unionists After Leader’s Tariff Speech 
—Winston Churchill’s Success in Rais
ing Storm Amoffig Opposition

castle, Ind. Jan. 2—Flank Dare a ji 
jisbon foreman of ttyj jury in thi] 
court at Indianapolis that convict | 
thirty-eight defendant® in the dyna,t 
onspiraoy trial, baa received an ai j> 
yus communication threatening hi 
"he letter wA not signed and wa 
‘fljm Chirfgo. It read as fdlowi 
timiJrXew Lisbon, Ind,
-msle to inform you that yc# 
planted under the sod within

r^Dare’pîacmi the letter in the han 
I fl Brans. Prosecting attorney « 
mstter will be brought before the le.■asa; as

-e llibor union officials sentenced 
ana polis for complicity in the 
a dKnamite plots arrived at the f. 
priU. here at 7.15 Wednra<Uy. T1 

i«dia tcly were photographed, dresjj
penii . entiary clothes and fo y . (Canadian Press)
la,Vear>1ty tbue found the lal New York, Jan. 2—A cable to ths Tri- 

levs" .«ginning in the federal penitf ,une from London says.—
, h’ re jiumehmente for^the.r M<^ Before the vote on the home rule imendj
1 ■„rIl:aClnfeaaeH dynamiter®, atoent in the Houee of Commone wa, take/
* bi other®, f.at( „rieon at Safesterday, Mr. Aequith put a quetiion 4
,,ng terms in t e V opposition leader, which lenflg
•nti,n L, . T^-ton former Neb the statement 'previously cablL.land o^er fofthe Iron Worka+e ^possibility of a general elf tonf in

ion, became unconscious on t ^jjbe prime minister said:— “flu 
d waa placed in .t pbyrim»*. “«^1 e u H ltan(K includi
.lharles V\ achtroeist ’ family. 9'th the reet of Ireland, were/ gubnfitted
:l)t ch. idren, has tbe rge® *W e]ectora 0f ^he country and
sentenced to two ye • by them, what would then/ be
Vlmr entering to^is a very /moue 
out the library. Among the tre^^SftC^doue towhk.rffare failed 

he asked to be allowed to rÇWto have an answer.
„ , book oi Latin verse inscribed 1 Bonar Law lost no time in ecc ep mg te

ruiHfo lannson another San Frar challenge. He said that if the W weTX L been indicti” submitted to the electors, and if * «“£ 
lho\lZ Z' T Ï Jfc • ed their approval, then the UmoiM party
,cl6 ‘.,Jf -vi Deputy Wardrit’i n would not support Ulster m reh»t,nS ll-
In the ffic."r#D „ If, however, the government attempted to 

lackey ^oekeesions AnoH. force it upon Ulster without sijfi} approv-
1,6,1 pTotatfoTw",, moUplal, then he would assist UlstJ » «„st-

on(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B.. Jan. 2-Gamet Ljove 

of Gibson, aged thirty, met a tragis death
at the I. C. R. station here at eleven ______
o’clock last night. He was boarding the (Canadian Pré»)
suburban train for his home, and, slip- London, Jan. 2-The peace negotiations 

. . . . .. v between the Balkan and Turkish envoya
pmg on the icy pavement, fell headlong fae broken off, according to Dr. 8.
to the rails. The train was in motion, chief of the Bulgaria delegation,
but was almost instantly stopped by the un]ess the map, which the Turkish dele- 
driver who had seen the accident, but the gation is now preparing, showing the pro- 

, , , v , ! nvpr Love’s posed boundary between Bulgaria andj wheel of a car had passed, ove - jurkeyi sBouXd prove to be in accordance 
nect. He expired within a few minutes. wjth ,he L.rms laid down by the allies.

Coroner Weaver had the body removed Dr. Daneff said:—“The position of affairs 
to the waiting room and is holding an in- has not changed so much for the better
ouest this afternoon. Mr. Love was a as people seem to imagine. It must be quest tins anernop » . borne in mind that from the beginning

of Andrew.Love of Gibson and was Turkey ^ alwaye gai(j 6he would make 
unmarried, He .oame to the city early in ceryajn cessions in Macedonia and Epirus 
the evening with some friends to attend and in part of the province, of Thrace.

That is all right as far as it goes, but 
there remains the question of Adrianople.

“The future of Adrianople is one of the 
most vital points in the negotiations, and 
as far as I can sec, no improvement of 
the situation in regard to it is to be ex
pected when the new map is drawn up 
by the Turkish delegations, showing pro
posed rectification of the boundary be
tween Bulgaria and Turkey.

“If we find at tomorrow's meeting of 
the conference that the Turkish map is 
not in accordance with the terms offered 
by the allies and is unsatisfactory to us, 
the negotiations will be broken off.

“The secopd difficulty is in connection 
with the matter of the islands in the 
Aegean Sea. There again ws will insist 
upon our terms.

\

“In fact there is ito ground for tbe im
pression that seems to exisivn some quart
ers that we have the intention of modify
ing our terms as regards Turkey- Whatever 
we may do afterward with tike European 

rtiir negotia-powere i« not connected with
tiens with Turkey. . ...

“We are ready to acknowledge tnat 
some progrcee was made yesterday» out 1 
is necessary to bear in mind that *ne es
sential points before the oonferenc* have 
not been settled. Let uejiope theJ wiU 
be at tomorrow’s meting.” \

London, Jan. 2-The Daily Mail say* it
bas heard a report that the ambassador#1» 
ccnferencs will temporarily suspend its st(" 
tings as Austria and Russia, acting on th« 
advice of Great Britain, have entered qnto 
direct negotiations with regard to the de
limitation of the frontier of Albania.

A despatch to the Telegraph from Cn- 
etantinople says the people of the Otto
man capital are more hopeful of peace for 
two reasons, the first because the Sultan 
has postponed his intended visit to the 
Tchalaja lines and secondly because an un
derstanding has been reached between Tur
key and Bulgaria with regard to the de
spatch of food and medicines to Adria
nople. The correspondent adds that same 
medicines already have been sent there.

London, Jan. 2—The Greek minister 
here has invited all the peace delegates 
including the Turks, to dine with him on 
the Greek New Year, January 7.

Mc>

/Nobody could tell where the force of dis- 
- order once let loose would find their ob
jective.

son

Ihe Premier
Premier Asquith, in reply, said the gov

ernment, in framing the measure, had tak
en all precautions possible to guard against 
the Irish parliament, misusing its.powers 
and was still prepared to add any safe
guards that could be shown to be neces
sary, bnt they could not accept the pro
posed amendment. If Ulster were ex
cluded, * the bill would be wrecked, be
cause every clause in the bill then could 
not be worked. Moreover, said the prime 
minister, large sections of Ulster were Na
tionalist, the whole of the northwest, the 
whole of the south and a large part of the 
middle province was in favor of home rule. 
Why, he aaked, should they be excluded. 
It was noteworthy, said the premier, that 
the proportion of the Protestants to Cath
olics in Ulster was only nine to seven.

John Redmond, the Irish Nationalist 
leader, described the amendment as a piece 
of political tactics. ., ,.

Bonar Law, the Unionist leader, said de- 
ence- . tv. æter would follow, if the bill carriedThis passage at arms ind.ca^ that the ^ ^ will of ulster. He contended 
government may be contemplgang an ap . rneh county ought to be allow-
peal of the country on tlirBuestion J decide whether or not it should be
home rule at a time whenjfce r led by th» proposed new parliament or
party is at sixes and «'vensfver thefood ruled^y th- P P pUli t t

at—ff.î:jrsr •- » *»
ton-Under-Tyne has givert the Libera sa ^ tfaig „jnt the Ulster Unionists broke

that the election hid/not been tougnt n ^ ”vjn the whole electorate would as
sist them in resisting its enforcements.

a play in the Opera House.
L. Lee Street, of Boston, eon of the late 

Collector Street, of this city, is to be mar
ried this week to Mies Jordan, formerly 
of St. John.

r
it

— LVl UREY’S IER:MAYBEing
itor

VIpr oy
at- DOCtDRS SUNT All In\Tnist For ChfldreB—Rea 

Estatét $10,000; Personal $29,- 
000, Subject to Increasehi oh vj

Bedy of Michael Donovan Found 
Near Cemetery, Fnce in Poel of 

Bleed

In, the probSt® court today the will of 
Lemuel A. cW, barrister-at-kw, waa 
proved without \vaitmg the usual lapse or 
fourteen days. iXhis was for specul cause 
He gives all hk e*»<» and personal to 
Arthur P. HazenX of Montreal, banker, 
and his sister R. e\m Currey of St. John, 
in trust to bold tb\ same and to supply 
tbe income for the sW»* and educatioi 
of bis children acco*lr°« to their bes 
judgmept, giving them\P°^er to ae" “>■' 
part of his personal prcYertv an° leMe 0 
sell in fee simple any par 
tate, and on the youngest \

New York, Jan. 3-The United Garment bring the entire garment making industry of twenty-one years to *
«y s * * . . it, within"the scope of the situation. equally amongst the child!Workers of America, on strike to th Meantime three agencies, the. State Should either of/ hia' d 
number of 90,000 for more pay and better o£ Mediatien and Arbitration, the with the consent of the tr
working conditions, expected to add - » Chamber of Commerce, and the Inter- of hi» sons desiiejy4ypw„ 
their ranks' today approximaUly 7,000 national Peace Forum are endeavoring to tion. the tnudvre art mit 
bosheimen employed’ in the local depart- bring about an adjustment between the from the eôrpus of the estate for eithe 
ment stores Se strike order to the strikers and their employers. A commit- of such purposes, not exceeding for eac. 
bushelmen workers employed to make tee met today at the strikers headquarters child SLOOO, charging the amount againa 
alterations in ready-made garments would to discuss terms of agreement with certain the child. He nommated toe trustee 
be issued, the strike leaders declared, in manufacturers who have shown an in- executors, and they were accwdingly swon 
an effort to reach the retail trade and elinsMon to yield. Lm“ w“htf ^Ir^rtt^^fat ROM

freehold dwelling 138 Charlotte street 
valued at *5,000; freehold country resident- 
at Woodman’s Point, about three acres 
valued at *2,500, and freehold known a 
the “Holden Plade* at Belyea’s Point 
teining about ten acres, valued at *500—th 
whole valued at $10,600., Personalty is sc 
down for the present at ’ 
increase. Fred R. Taylo

!

SEEK TO CRIPPLE NEW YORK
RETAIL CLOTHING TRADE

4-vere
hildreu. , J ... ,.
\ photogi apli oil three girls telj 

Hieket of Chas. ileum, a forme 
,[ the iron workels executive b< 
ng with a wistful Rook as the ph 
.vas folded in a large yellow en 
jpised his hands *q his face and 
tprly.

» Leavenworth.

Malden, Mass.. Jan. 2-The body of a 
woman found yesterday beside toe road 
near Holy Cross cemetery in the Lmden 
section of this city, was identified today 
as that of Mildred Donovan of Kerere,
Mass. Medical Examiner Thomas M. D»r-

won™ d. s.-, a

on the face, no marks .of violence were 
found, and the police vtore uncet«to

ChurdiiH ReiW '“hw ro’ill&lam thti ihe hU bw
Winston Churchill, who has a knack of ^ , through the grass from the high-

starting things up, interrupted with a sax- , distance and from the appear-

GRAND TRUNK OFFICIAL
to Germany.” This stung the Unionists ^ dead about eight hours when
and a great uproar followed. „ found. , ^ . . .,

There were shouts of Germany, The identification was made by the girl s 
“which Germany?” “Who said Germany? gtep{ather, Frank Menard, foreman of a 
“Rat,” and Traitor” were called to Mr. ^ compem7 j„ Severe.
Churchill by the disturbers. The speaker 
appealed in vain for order, while Mr.

•Churchill stood up and attempted to con
tinue bis remarks. Every time he attempt- 
fed to ^cak he was interrupted, and tin- 
ally he sat down, after having apparent
ly succeeded in achieving his bile-stimng 
purpose by his allusion to Germany. The 
amendment was then put to the vote and 
Sbeiten.
Next Month 7

It is regarded as quite possible that 
«Imiild the demoralization in the Union-

luVentdtS tt fiTïtîSî
ruer'e legal adviser, they would be right, of I ebrnary. _____________ -

tl

1
Garment Workers Extend Strike to Men Who Make 

Alterations in the Department Storeshi of his real ee- 
taming the agt 
ide toe estati

. Jan. 2—
taking of their fijertilleon meal 
and their assignments to prison »k t 
«lay, tin- thirty-three union gvistj 
a» dynamite conspirat.ot5k_ 
li.utine of ledcial prisoner*.

Tlioac who were able to

;bters main 
ecs or cithei
IpHege edit"tl

■ taio
yva______________________

ny t'SISP®
Excepting Herbert S^ Hoekin bnncr sec
re,,iy of the kon WorkereHhion who
l as been labelled" the betrayer if bis fel 
1" . -i,r men bunked two m a cell on 
“dohbledecked bede."’ Tbe celi. like a 
t hose accorded new Ter*
in marked contrast to those of he old m 
"who nearly all have cowreo their 
Walls with pictures, postal arda and 
souvenirs. After breakfast themen were 
.-ailed up one by one, examined and ques- 

' tinned as to their fitness for rork about 
the prison.

home rule at all.
Spirited Scene in Commons

London, Jan 2-Ulster must accept the 
home rule bill as well as a every other
province in'Treland, acording to a vote 
in the House of Commons yesterday. An 
amendment was proposed by the Unionist 
members to exclude Ulster from the oper
ation of the bill. This amendment was de
bated at some length, and with consider
able rancor, bat it was finally beaten by 
a vote of 294 to 197. ,

the debate opened, Sir Edward 
the chairman of the Ulster Union

ist organization, earnestly deprecated what 
he called the tendency of the ministerial 
members to laugh at and treat with levity 
the attitude of Orange Ulstermen. There 
was no me. he declared, in saying that 
Ulster was bluffing or blustering. Ulster a 
hostility to the home rule bill^could not 
be overcome by ridicule. It 
fart, and he (Sir Edward), ~ 
that nothing but force could compel the 
Ulitermen to break the covenant and sub- 
mit to home rule.
j the Ulster men resisted the govern-

MAY HAVE TO OPERATE 
AGAIN ON VICEROY; ■ 

RECOVERY IS SLOW
cor

,000 subject t 
s proctor.TRESTLE AND KILLEDWhen

Carson
Arbitration Matter.

In the matter of the arblti iticvi of r 
Byron Bull vs Thej St. John •* Quebr 
Railway Company, in connection wit 
lands taken for railway purposes, Franc1 
Kerr, acting for W. P. Jones, K.C., thi 
morning obtained from Mr. Justice 
Keown a summons on appeal from tli 
award of the two arbitrators. The sum 
mons

tIN PAUB CELL Eugene W. Dahl's AVife and Her 
Father Just Managed to Reach 
Safety

Baron Hardinge, Injured by Bomb, 
Continues Feverish and in PainTOR GUELPH, fNTARIO

Gas 75, 80, and 85 Cent Under 
the New Scheduh

was still a 
was convinced

Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan. 2—Eugene W. I Delhi, India, Jan. 2—The Viceroy of In- 
Dahl, traveling freight agent of the Grand dia, Baron Hardinge, is not recovering as 
Trun^, and his young son were instantly' quickly as expected from the wounds he 
killed when they were hit by a train on received on December 23 when an Indian 
the Cincinnati, Lebanon & Northern tracks threw a bomb at him during bis
at Pleasant Ridge, a suburb, late yester- officjal entry to tbe new imperial capital 
day..

Mr. Dahl and his son were following city,
Mrs. Dahl and her father, G. G. Carlson, The doctors declare that he is suffering 
of Chicago, along the tracks and were considerable pain and remains feverish. A 
crossing a trestle when the train bore tio„/ it is said) wiU poaaibly
down upon them. Mrs. Dahl and her ia-
ther barely managed to get off the trestle be necessary m order to remove some frag- 
bnt the husband and son were hit and mente of the bomb which remain îmbed- 
killed. ded in the flesh of his shoulder.

is returnable on January 25.

BURNS TO DEATH ELKS NICELY LOCATED 
IN THEIR NEW HOM

Uuelph, Jan. 1-The Light and Heat 
Commission announces a reducton in ^s 
and electric light rates. It haf been dcr 
t ided to reduce the price of gad five cents 
a thousand feet all round.

The present price is 80 cent* 88 cents 
and 90 cents, according to thi quantity 
used. The new rate will be T| cents, 80 
cents and 85 cents on the samel ratio- I“® 
present %te of electricity for Zimmerciai 
purposes is eight cents net a kili^ratt hour. |
The nty rate will range from (fcir to sev
en cent" net, according to the 6tw system 
of charging for the floor spacsJ^The *ame
rate, eight cents, now prevalM for Tj v . Jan 2—Baffled in their at- 
dentinl lighting, and a ten prf cent, ref New York, Jan. 2 Bameo 
dnotion under the new syetmi will bfempta to serve on William Koike 
granted. The present price Jor street eubpoena requiring him to testify De
lighting is $11 a light. The new; rate wlll re the puj0 committee investigating the

The power prices were discussed at somjso-called money tru®^ f°rty <leP*lty
length, but the commissionere will get tol geants-at-arms of the House of Kepre 
tlier information before taking any actlo| tivee and private detectives awaited to- 
in this matter. I day wotd from Washington that they

j |1 might enter Mr. Rockefeller’s Fifth Ave- 
' 'tue mansion by force if necessary and 

ferve him there.
The heavy guard which has surrounded 

the oil millionaire’s home from the streets 
and house tops during the last few days 

diminished during the night.

New London, Conn., Jan. 2—One life 
was lost and sixty-seven others imperilled 
by a fire in the Alms House near the city
CajohnlL Cronsburg wag burned to death 
in a padded cell in the basement where he 
had been confined suffering from delirium 
tremens.

The new club rooms of the “Elks'" 
Wellington row, were formally openc 
yesterday, when a Now 5 ear s reoeptic 
was held and “open house” kept for a 
the members. The building, which is • 
brick with three stories and a basemen 
is ideal for club purposes, and has be< 
re-papered and painted, and is now finis 
ed and furnished in mission oak. On tl 
ground, floor to the right of the main hr 
fronting Wellington row are the lari 
double parlors and reception room, to tl 
left the office of the secretaries, and b 
liard and pool rooms, with butler’s pa 
try. On the second story there are tor 
large card rooms and a dining-room, u 
to date bath and lavatory. The thi 
story has five rooms fitted for private di 
ing or card rooms. The heating and ligl 
ing: conveniences are modern, and la 
evening, with the building nicely illumi 
ated and groups of young men gather 
about, chatting, smoking and enjoyi 
themselves in comfort, it presented a ve 
home-like appearance.

The house is in one of the best reside 
tial sectnons of the city, and is surroun 
ed by a well-kept lawn and trees, the b 
tér being some of the oldest in the cli 
not having suffered in the fire of 77. T 
new club rooms of the “Elks” promise 
be decidedly popular, and the members!: 
is looked on to increase, through liavi 
secured them. The board of governmc 
is composed of L. R. Ross, F. E. WAllan 
N. L. Gregory, J. A. Sinclair, and R. 
Ritchie.

NITRIC ACID FUMES 
CAUSE DEATH OF Tl 

PORTLAND FIRE FIGHTERS

ITIC STEP TO GET 
TO NHL ROCKEFELLER

can BROTHER IN DM) TIBETANS ROUT A 
CHINESE FORCE;

KILL THE HUNDRED

TORONTO CHINESE 
TO HAVE Y. M. C.'A.London, Jan. 2—A despatch to The 

Daily News, from St. Petersburg says the 
bert Eldridge, of the Portland fire depart- removal of Grand Duke Michael, brother 
ment, died today after inhaling nitric acid of ®™^a™2^^en”ks

yesterday. Deputy chief Wm. H. Steele ^^^^"tl^n^sh^remetievakaia. HU 
died last night, and four other firemen banishment from the capital, the eorres- 
wero made very ill by toe poisonous pondent adds, doubtless U intended to pre- 
7 vent the grand duke's appearance at the
fumes- forthcoming celebrations of tercentenary of

the Romanoff dynasty.

Portland, Me., Jan. 2—Lieutenant Her-

Toronto, Jan. 2—Chinese working in 
juncton with the Toronto Chinese Mis- 

ltave purchased land on which they 
intend to erect a three story \. M. C. A. 
buildihg, in which will be conducted the 
first Chinese school in Toronto. Students 
from outside points will be accommodated. 
It is expected that the building will cost 
between *20,000 and *25,000.

con-
fumes while fighting a fire in a drug store mar- sion

1 Chengtu, China, Jan. 3—Three hundred 
Chinese soldiers were killed by a force of 
Tibetans near Hsaing Cheng on the borders 
of Tibet last night. It is reported' that 
the Chinese troops also lost six machine 
guns.

The official reason given for the defeat 
of the regulars is that soldiers refused to 
trust their commander’s knowledge of the 
country and became insubordinate. The 
Tibetans seized1 the opportunity of attack
ing.

•P

LONDONER WINS THE 
POWDER HILL RACE; 

SLOWER THAN LONGBOAT

;

CUSTOMS AND INLAND AT THE PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL.
The patients of the Provincial Hospital,

Lancaster Heights, received generous as
sistance from the following towards mak
ing Christmas enjoyable for them: Baird 

i& Peters, G. E. Barbour Co., Barnes &
„ fSintoms House Co-> c- F -Brown> E- Clinton Brown, T.The revenues in the Customs House H ’Bullock cbas L Bustin & Co., John

show an encouraging increase over 1911. Carey> The Christie Wood Working Co.,
For the year ended on Tuesday the reven-|T. Collins & Co., S. T. Cougle, G. S. de
nes showed an increase of *280,980.41. The Forest & Son F. A. Iÿkeman A Cm, \\ .

x » inm «m 7,rofl7oi E. Emerson, Emerson & I?lsher, I. J±. r-stotal' for 1912 is *91,71j,867.84. tsbrooks, C. A E. Everett, Francis A
The inland revenue receipts for Decern- Vaughan, Ganong Bros., J. Fraser Greg- 

ber were $20,362,34, a decrease of *615.70. ory, D. J. Hamilton, Hamm Bros., H. U.
The total for 1912 was $221,200.11, an in- Harrison, W. H. Hayward Co., Henderson

A Hunt, T. R. Kent A Co., George McDon
ald, Fred J. Mclnerney, Manchester Rob
ertson Allison, Ltd., J. E. Moore, I he 
National Drug A Chemical Co., O’Neil 
Bros., C. B. Pidgeon, Randolph A Baker,

New York, Jan. 2-Natoaniel Jones’ dis- 
& W Shaw, T. S. Simms A Co., Slocum A play of flags to celebrate tile birth of a 
Ferris, A. C. Smith A Co., R. P. A W. F. baby to Mrs. Jones m the Watlmg Is- 
.Stan- W H Thorne Co., Union Foundry land Lighthouse, which they kept in the 
ft Machine Works, Vassie & Co., Dr. Bahamas, cost a British man-o-war a 
larnwj Walker Waterbury & Rising, Ear- useless run and the lightkeeper his posi- 

RTTRTED TODAY Vv Welton. The Willett Fruit Co. In ad- tion, according to a etory told by passeng-The funeralTMrs.™Ith Gass took dlmnX persons who have relatives - arrivinghere on the steamship Arcadia 
place this afternoon from the residence i lithe hospital when they sen Ch t f tbeir significance the light-

•1 j-h »“~s J»lEl,,„£J’SdSTL'S JSTÏÏS2SSSStSSA5»service was conducted by Rev. J. H. Mac- special interest maae , a siimal
Vicar and the interment was made in tvibuted among other patiente w 0 e g £ A Gcrman tramp steamer
FerniulL needy.

KING'S SDN WAS 64THREVENUE INCREASESwas not
Every possible exit waa under guard this 
morning. Charles F. Riddell, sergeant-at- 

of the house, in charge of the squad 
said he felt sure that

Papers Comment on Impartiality of Naval 
Cadet Examiners

Edinburgh, Scotland, Jan. 2—Din®inl 
professional runner belonging to 
was first and William Queai of New 
fécond in the fifteen mile professional •r’T 
run today at tlie Powder- Hill stojj 
gi-ounds The winner’s time waa one i]j 
21 minutes 45 seconds.

Tom Tjpngbout, when he won the ®] 
îac-c last year, took one hour, 20 min']
4 2-5 seconds for the distance.

BUCKETS LOCATED.
The dredging buckets which were lost 

in the harbor from the government dredge 
“Fielding,” were located by a diver this 
morning and the dredge “Stonelifter” was 
taken to the place and anchored there. If 
the weather continues favorable a start 
will be made on the work of lifting the 
buckets this afternoon.

arms
of process servers,
Mr. Rockefeller was within.

Mr. Riddell said that he expected 
“something important to happen today as 
the result of a visit by Jerry South, chief 
clerk of the house, to Washington today. 
It waa understood that Mr. South would 
confer on the issuing of an attachment for 
Mr. Rockefeller’s apprehension.

or
London, Jan. ,2—Prince Albert, son of 

King George, steod sixty-fourth in order of 
merit in a list of sixty-five persons who 
derwent an examination for naval cadets 
last month.

The newspapers comment on the stand- 
evidence of the com-

un-

BRITISH STEAMER ASHORE1 ing of the prince as 
plete impartiality of the examiners.

crease of $11,483.72.
The Alcasar Was on Voyage Fn 

" Hayti to PhiladelphiaJOY OVER FIRST RARE LOSES POPS! HIS JOBA HINT FOR THE POLICE.
A correspondent writes that a crowd of 

boys and young men from 12 to 30 years 
of age gather at night at the corner of 
Barker and Somerset streets, insulting 
passers-by and using vile language, 
writer adds that if the practice is not, 
stopped the names will be handed to the 
police and arrests made.

CONDENSED DESPATCHESftva uss. ckism I'M*.
/tAvitv- fcuf nut, 
'ON fitVT _ BULLS sighted the signals and hurriedly noti

fied the British marine station. A gun- Wilmington, N. C., Jan. 2 The Brit 
boat with 100 marines was despatched steamer Alcasar bound from Point a Pi 
under full steam for Watlmg Island only Hayti, for Philadelphia went ashore ea 
to find that the lightkeeper and his wife today on Cape Lookout. Her calls for 
were celebrating the arrival of tlieir first scietanee were picked up here by the r 
baby. enue cutter Seminole, Captain Garden, e

The British officers did not take kindly she left here this morning for t(ie see 
to the joke and as a punishment they re- The cutter will probably not reach < 
moved them to a smaller station where stranded steamer until early evening, 
the light keeper would have plenty of The Alcasar is of 20,000 tons, bhe • 
time to study the international signal ed from Port a Paie on December 17. 
c(Mje> . ù believed that she carried no OTWMim

New York, Jan. 2—Henry G. Edey, a 
retired Wall street broker, shot and killed 
his wife today and then took his own life.

New York, Jan. 2—The British cruiser 
Natal bringing the body of Whitelaw Reid 
reached Nantucket Lightship at nine 
o’clock this morning, and was met by the 
escort of six United States warships.

Indianapolis, Ind,, Jan. 2—In the dyna
mite conspirators’ case, Judge Anderson 
today granted a writ of error. W. H. 
“"tiding anouncsd that S. Hoekin would 

A ask an appeal,

TheI
i

H by 
it] of the dW,
■4 of Mari»« f ,
Fteries. R. ¥■ 
pal director 01 *" 
teiigical ««rviee-

Maritime—Fine today ; 'riday, 
winds to gales, southeast to seuti**®6 
crl^j becoming showery.
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